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lee edwards  
*1981, uk 
lives/works in london 
 
 
education 
2003 – 2005 ma fine art painting, the royal college of art, london 
2000 – 2003 ba fine art painting, chelsea college of art and design, london 
 
 
visiting lecturships and other 
2016: judging panel, koestler trust award 2016 (fine art) 
2015: manchester school of art 
2015: york, st john 
2015: grimsby institute, school of art and design 
2015: south holderness technology college 
2014: hull college, school of art and design 
 
 
solo exhibitions 
2016: fibre of being, domobaal 
2011: how to disappear completely, domobaal 
2008: no one in the world. gimpel fils, london 
 
 
group exhibitions 
2016: post it, with sam dargan, alex fox, pete bennett, will bock, alsatair mackie, tom ormond, 
darnley gallery, london. 
2016: pool, griffin gallery, london. 
2016: makeready, attico arts centre, watford, uk. 
2015: the manchester contemporary. 
2014: the manchester contemporary. 
2014: art in the home #2 york, by invitation from the contemporary art society north. 
2014: perfectionism (part one): a method of practice, griffin gallery, london. 
2014: standing on the frontier vol 2, curated by rhiannon edwards and takayuki hara, london. 
2014: earth, pop art space, princes quay, hull, uk. 
2013: bicycle will, galerie e.g.p. paris, france. 
2012: bat pack iii, mile end pavilion, London. 
2012: 100 mothers, contemporary art space chester, university of chester, kingsway buildings, uk. 
2011: the london art book fair, whitechapel gallery, london. 
2011: bat pack ii, mile end pavilion, london. 
2010: can you hear it?, the nunnery, bow arts trust, london. 
2010: art brussels, domobaal gallery. 
2010: bat pack, mile end pavilion, london e3. 
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2010: pistols & pollinators: a collaborative project, accident and emergence, london. 
2010: pack of 15, lucky strike, bow, london. 
2009: time is a sausage (a show of shows) domobaal. 
2009: this was now: the russell herron collection. sartorial contemporary arts, london. 
2008: awaiting entrance… madame lillies, london. 
2007: artfutures, bloomberg space, london. 
2006: spent, three colts gallery, london. 
2006: for peel, no more grey, london. 
2006: silent but violent, the empire, london. 
2006: the band of nod performance, reading festival, reading, uk. 
2005: another product, cornerhouse, manchester, uk. 
2005: the show, royal college of art ma show, london. 
2004: magic don't happen by magic, the empire, london. 
2004: dla art award, sarah myerscough fine art, london. 
2004: ten of the best, art review's selected ba graduates, deluxe gallery, london. 
2002: treading lines, century gallery, london. 
 
 
curated exhibitions 
2006: silent but violent, the empire, london. 
 
 
publications 
2011: 'new life' a collaborative publication with neill kidgell. 
2011: 'how to disappear completely' domobaal editions 2011. 
 
 
press and publications 
2016: london live tv, artists bring the outside in, 30.04.16. 
2016: talk radio europe, interview with hannah murray, 26.04.16. 
2016: time out: best shows of the week, lee edwards' exhibition 'fibre of being', february. 
2014: winsor & newton, art connect: five questions with lee edwards, october. 
2014: about time magazine, art in london: this week's best shows, july. 
2014: paul's art world, top 10 london shows for july. 
2012: art and exhibit, interview with noa edwards, february. 
2011: paul carey–kent's top 10 lndon shows for june, saatchionline, april 2011. 
2011: dialogues, interview with loredana d'andrea, notion magazine, april 2011. 
2009: 15 future art stars, art and music: the saatchi gallery magazine. 
2009: inside out, baston blanco ii. 
2007: studio secrets, garageland. 
2004: future elle, elle magazine. 
2003: this is art club, marmalade magazine. 


